Sharp's at Waterford Farm 4003 Jennings Chapel Rd Brookeville, Md. 20833
410 489-2572 Web: www.sharpfarm.com; email: farmquestions@sharpfarm.com
Call us with questions. We're happy to help with your gardening needs.
(Please, verify seed availability when you order)
Naturally raised with worm castings, released beneficials and organic fertiliz ers
Plug trays of vegetables are available on a custom grown basis.
Melons, Squash & Cucumbers $15.50/flat Tomatoes, Okra, Eggplant & Sw. Peppers $17.75/flat
Hot Peppers $18.50/flat Ground Cherry & Seedless Watermelon $19.25/flat
Plugs are grown in 50 or 72 protrays. Commercial growers provide their own seed or the seed cost will be billed at our cost.
For Cool Weather Veggies see Cool Weather Vegetable Listing
Customer
Pick Up date

Warm Weather Veggie List 2018
DESCRIPTION

Phone
E-Mail
flat type # of flats

ARTICHOKE: 4" pots only; $1.50 each
Johnny's Imperial Star - 85 days, bred for annual production, averaging 68 buds/plant
TOMATOES: $.90 per 3" pot; $1.40 per 4" pot unless otherwise noted
(+ 5 cents/pot or +10 cents/pot for expensive seed)
Grafted tomatoes will be available for retail but NOT wholesale
Heritage/Heirloom Cultivars: Old Fashioned Flavor, varieties with history
Abe Lincoln - 75 days, a 1923 Shumway Seedsman variety, 8 oz, the
standard for flavor
Black Prince - 80 days: Russian treasure, deep garnet red, similar to Black
Krim
Box-Car Willie - 80 days: prolific, could be your main tomato, 12 oz, great
flavor, crack free and disease resistant
Red Brandywine - 85 days: 1885 Amish variety, a flavor winner
Caspian Pink - 80 days: First tomato to beat Brandywine in taste
Cherokee Purple - 80 days: med pink-purple fruits, no cracking, tolerates
dry weather
German Johnson-75 days:Potato-leafed Mortgage Lifter parent;12-24 oz pink fruit.
Hillbilly Striped-85 days:Potato-leafed W.Va. Beefsteak with org, yellow& reds
Mortgage Lifter - 80 days: pink fruit: aka Radiator Charlie, few seeds,
sweet flavor
Mr Stripey - 80 days: lg beefsteak mulit color orange,yellow,red
Paul Robenson - 75 days: Russian heirloom
Pineapple - 85 days: beefsteak, orange yellow and red, good yielder
We also grow small quantities of other heirlooms. Check on these to round out your garden
Colored Large Tomatoes
Carolina Gold - 75 days: yellow hybrib w/ tollerance to cracking & weather
checking
Great White - 80 day: almost perfect white, low acid, drought and crack
tolerant
Green Zebra - 72 day: mature green - salsa, pickles, salads, fried tomatoes
Lemon Boy - 72 days: Prolific, juicy, wonderful flavor
Yellow Brandywine - 85 days: a yellow version of the Red Brandywine
Salsa/Saladette/Plum/Drying Tomatoes
Amish Paste - 85 days: early 1900s, very large paste tomatoes with
wonderful flavor
BHN 410 - 75 days: determinate, commercial, hi yields with excellent
disease resistance (+5 cents/pot)
Plum Dandy - 82 days, prolific roma type fruit 3-4", good blight resistance
Powers Heirloom - yellow plum - similar to Amish Paste but yellow
Small-Fruited and Cherry Tomatoes
BHN 268 - 68 days: minimal cracking, determinate; heavy yielder * +10
cents/pot
Black Cherry - 64 days, hi yields best flavor in cooler temperatures
Sungold - 57 days: super-sweet orange cherry tom., early yielding &
productive all season
BHN 871 -74 days - Golden tomato *+ 5 cents/pot
Sunsugar - 62 days: yellow cherry, high sugar * + 5 cents/pot
Supersweet 100 - 75 days: small cherry, prolific, very sweet
Grape Tomatoes - Grape size tomatoes
Yellow Grape - (Golden Sweet) 60 days: deep yellow, clusters, crack
resistant
Red Grape - 58 days: determinate, resists cracking, high yields + 5 cents per pot
BHN 785 - Hybrid grape; ample bush * +5 cents/pot
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Commercial Line (Pre-order only grown in plug trays):
We will grow commercial cultivars by preorder. Let us know what cultivars you prefer with 12 weeks lead time
Growers provide seed or discuss with us what commercial cultivars we have.
Old Favorites
Beefmaster - 80 days: up to 2lbs, tolerant of splitting, cracking
Better Boy - 75 days: 8-10 oz fruit, stocky plants, disease resistant, a mainstay
Big Beef - 73 days: AAS, F1, 12 oz, beefsteak
Big Boy - 78 days: F1, 12 oz red, red globe
Celebrity Supreme - 70 days: very high disease resistance, 8 oz.
Defiant
Early Girl - 57 days - extra early 4-6oz fruit
Container: $3.25 per gallon pot
Patio- 70 days ~ available in 1 gallons and larger. Please phone for details
Tumbler- for hanging baskets only - 12" @ $10.00 each
TOMATILLO: $.95 per 3" pot; $1.35 per 4" pot
Toma Verde-Green - 80 days - idea for green salsa
GROUND CHERRY {Husk Tomato}: $.90 per 3" pot; $1.35 per 4" pot
Yellow Husk -75 days, prolific producer: 1/2- 3/4" sw. berries inside papery husks
SWEET PEPPERS: $.95 per 3" pot; $1.45 per 4" pot
Colored Sweet Peppers
Golden - Flavorburst; 87 days to yellow ripe
Purple Beauty - 74 days: green to purple, fine on the patio
Red Knight - 75 days: green to red
Orange - (Milena) 70 days: green to orange ~ 1/2lb fruit, fine disease pkg.
Super Sweet Mini Peppers - 70 days: in red, yellow and orange
Lunchbox Orange
Lunchbox Red
Lunchbox Yellow
Green Sweet Peppers: Green maturing to red
Green Pepper - Red Knight - 57 days: turns red quickly
Green Pepper - King Arthur -73 days: large & blocky
Italian Frying Pepper - 70 days: Carmen - fine on the patio
Sweet Banana - 70 days: yellow to red
Sweet Cherry - Pimiento - 73 daysgreat for gourmet stuffing; 2" size
HOT PEPPERS {Rated Mild, Medium, Hot}: $1.00 per 3" pot; $1.45 per 4" pot
Ancho/Pablano -78 days/Tiburon, moderately pungent,/great in chili, 1500 scoville
Balto Fish - 80 days- Spice up fish sauces. Ornametal as well
Cayenne Thin - 72 days, 4000 scovill, dry and store for winter use (Mesilla)
Habanero - 90 days - hot orange, 300,000 scovill
Holy Mole - 85 day; mild 1000 scoville units; great mole sauce
Hot Cherry Bomb - 68 days - F1, patio hot pepper, very hot +5 cents
Hot Portugal - 64 days - Very hot, elongated 7'' curved
Hungarian Wax Heat (Budapest)- 64 days: medium heat, mix with other
chili for meat sauces
Jalapeno - 60 days: -Centella;high yield entire season & better disease resistance
Padron - 60 days: Spanish Tapas Peppers
Serrano Chili - 75 days - small pepper, good kick in barbecues, 18000
Tabasco - 75 days - hot sauces, 30,000 scovill
Thai Hot - 80 days - hot with upright fruits, very ornamental
EGGPLANTS: $.95 per 3" pot; $1.45 per 4" pot
Black Beauty - 80 days - large bush, a tradition but somewhat blimpy
Fairy Tale: 50 days - bright lavender, can be grown in pots
Millionaire (little fingers type) - 55 days Long Japanese type
Italian Pink Bicolor (globe shape), Rosa Bianca - 75 days: heirloom
Epic - 64 days - hi yield commercial cultivar
Long Purple Italian - 70 day heirloom; 8" - 10" fruits
SUMMER SQUASH: 3" pots only; $.90 each
Yellow Straight Squash - 41 days:
Zucchini, Green - 50 days Justice - + $.10/pot; powdery mildew tolerant
Zucchini, Green - Payroll - + $.10/pot powdery mildew & virus tolerant
Zucchini Gold - 50 days Golden Glory; intermediate resistance to powdery mildew
Scalloped, Green
Scalloped, Yellow - Sunburst - 53 days
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BEANS: 3" pots only; $.80 each
Beans, Green, Bush, Blue Lake 274 - 52 days Bean length 6"
Beans, Flat Bush Green - Furano - Romano type; flat bean
Beans, Kentucky Pole Bean -65 days, trellis and stringless
Beans, Bush, Lima - 85 days - Henderson Bush
Beans, Pole Lima, King of the Garden - 90 days
Gita - Yard long Oriental - warm weather full season pole beans, trellis, easy
picking - 78 days
Edamane- soy bean -100 days edible without bitter flavor RuppFG2000
CUCUMBERS: 3" pots only; $.90 each
Striped Armenian - 70 days; 18" - 24" long; great on a trellis
Burpless Bush- 55 days, small garden cultivar
Calypso - 51 days, pickling cuc., productive & adaptable
Diva - 58 days - seedless, non bitter foliage so less attractive to striped
cuccumber beetles
Fanfare - 63 days, container bush slcing cucumber
Lemon - 65 days; round; non bitter; heirloom;good for pickling
Marketmore slicing -58 days; bears for a long time;std. mkt. garden cuc
Mini White - 48 days - Sweet and mild, pickling
Tasty Jade - 58 days; long, thin, Japenese for trellis
MELONS: 3" pots only; $0.90 each Lilly & Sensation are $1.00 each
Honeydew - Sweet Delight - 85 days; super sweet; disease tolerant for
powdery mildew
Melon - Canary - Tweety - 70 days; 4-6 lbs.; good storage
Cantaloupe - Sarah's Choice - 76 days, 3 lbs, excellent flavor
Cantelope - Shockwave -85 days;4-6 lbs;disease resistant to powdery
mildew &fusarium
Crenshaw - Lilly - 75 days;17% Brix so supersweet; fine disease resistant
RHUBARB: 4" pots $4.00 per pot ( from seed 1st yr plant)
Victoria - thick stalk, great for pies & jellies; grown from seed
OKRA: $1.00 per 3" pot & $1.40 per 4" pot
Jambalaya - 50 days
WATERMELONS: 3" pots only; $.90 each Seedless Varieties $1.00/ 3" pot
Ace - Pollinator variety for seedless melons
Belmont - Seedless - Mini melon; 73 days
Crimson Sweet - Seeded - 15-30 lbs. - 85 days
Exclamation Seedless - 17-21 lbs. - 90 days
Moon + Stars - Heirloom Watermelon/Amish Sweet (20 lbs) - 90 days
WINTER SQUASH: 3" pots only; $.90 each
Butternut -Betternut 900 F1 - 80 days: Semi Bush fruit
Table Ace - 78 days, semi bush, less vine with good production
Spagetti - Primavera - 105 days, good keeper
SPECIALTY, ODDS & ENDS: priced as marked
Horseradish root - bare rootstock, $5.00 per root, potted and growing
Strawberry - Alpine very sweet ever bearing type 3" pots, $1.00 each
Stawberry - Albion Ever-bearing variety, $1.25 per 4" pots
Stawberry - Earliglow - June-bearing variety, $1.25 per 4" pots
Jersey Knight, Asparagus root - bare roots, $2.50/root
Purple Passion Asparagus - Purple type; $2.50/root
Gourds: Birdhouse - $2.00 for 4" pot
Sweet Potato Vine - in slips (not potted, 65 cents) or potted, $1.40 each
Peanuts in 4" pots: Tennessee Red - $1.50 each
Irish Potatoes by the lb. Check with us in the spring.
Sub Total
We sell in full flats. We have to charge an upcharge for partial flats of
$4.00 per flat for mixed flats, no more than 3 types per flat
and $3.00 per flat for half flats. Labor involved in pulling mixed flats makes this necessary.
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